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The Conference, 

RESOLUTION 9 

Recognizes the modified general system currently being officially employed in 

the transcription of geographical names from Thai characters into roman, and 

Notes the application of such system for the official bilingual map of 

Thailand, 

Further notes that there is no competing system for the romanization of Thai, 

Recommends the adoption of the modified general system of the Royal Institute 

(which is set out in E/CONF.53/L.20) as the international system for romanization 

of Thai geographical names. 



RESOLUTION 10 

The Conference, 
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Recognizing that modern practice has come to require the rendition or 

Arabic alphabet geographical names in terms of standard, that is, c~assical 

forms, 

Recommends that Axabic-speaking coun~ries provide as soon as possible 

complete documentation for all geographical names, including the pl~Vision of 

all VO\Jels and the notation of unvowelled and double consonants by ·means o1' 

the Arabic diacritical marks such as vowel points, shaddahs, hamzahs and sukuns. 
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The Conference, 

RESOLUTIOH 11 

Noting the romanization system curre11tly being employed in the trans

literation of names f'or tne official roma.11ized maps of Libya, Saudi Al~abia, etc., 

and 

Noting also the different romanization system being used in the current 

mapping oi· the Lebanon, Syria, etc., a11d 

Hecognizing the variety oi· systems being used in other Arabic-speaking 

countries, 

Recommends that those itrabic countries uho intend producing :comanized 

maps or gazetteers for official use investigate the possibility of agreeing on 

a single systeru for the romanization of Arabic geographical names for official 

use in all Arabic-speaking countries. !uternatively, if a single romanization 

system proves to be impl1 acticable it is recommended that the use of t-\,m systems 

oDly, one based on the French system of transliteration an:.~ the seco~1d on the 

English, be considered. 
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RESOLUTION 12 

The Conference, 

Notes that Iran hc::.s •:>fficially achpte;:: anrl useci for ruany years a 

systen for ro:'mnizing Iranian e;eo;;raphical names fron Persian script, 

Further n0tes that this systen is in consonance with scientific 

linguistic principles relating to transfcrence between ~rritins systems, 

Recolill'lends the adoption ,-,f the systcc set forth by thE: Government of 

Iran in the publicatic:m enti tleo_ in its En,dish version "Transliteration of 

Farsi Geographic Nanes to Latin "tiphabet'', September 1966, as the 

international syster1 for the ronanization fro:r.1 Persian script of 

Geo~raphical nanes of Iran. 
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RESOLUTION 13 

The Conference, 

Recognizes that the accents and diacritical signs which accompany 

the Latin alphabet letters of many languages are an integral part of the 

spelling of these languages, in which they express such essential features 

as the tonic accent, the length and degree of openness of vowels, and 

other significant aspects of pronunciation and neaning; 

Beco~~ends that in international use all geographical names officially 

written in these alphabets by the countries concerned should remain 

unmodified and keep their distinguishing marks, even and indeed particularly 

when they are written in capitals. 



RESOLUTION lL, 

The Conference, 
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Recognizin~ the need to adopt a single systeB for the transliteration 

of A~haric into the Roman alphabet, 

Reconnends that tbe Aoharic to English transliteration systeB to be 

adopted by the Ethiopian national geographical nanes authority be considered 

by the United Nations PerBanent Cocrnittee of Experts for acceptance as the 

standard international systen for the writing of Ethiopian Geographical 

n&~es in the Ronan alphabet • 
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The Conferencn, 

RESOLUTION 15 

Recognizing, the many problems resulting from the lack of a writing system 

for mm1y languages of the world, and 

Further recognizing the need to record such languages as scientifically as 

possible in a suitable \ITiting system, 

Recommends that for the puTpose of recording geographical names of unwritten 

langue_ges the methods to be employed, in order of prefc:rence, will be: 

(a) recording in a phon01nic \-Jri ting syster1 

(b) recording in the alph.:<.bet of the Intornational Phonetic Lssocidion (IPli); 

(i) ':Jhere necessary, a narrow trEmscription of the pronuncic>,tion 

of the geographical name will be carried out in order to record 

as precisely ~s possible the full phonetic ch&racter of each name; 

(ii) In norm2.l circumstances, the broad transcription of t1. nc.me in the 

alphabet of the Interne.tionnl Phonetic Msociation 1Nill be carried 

out; 

(iii) The fine.l writing of the goographic11l name •-Jill be in m1 appropri:1te 

conventional alphabet or script, to approximate as nearly as 

possible the sound represented by the IPi~ broad transcription; 

(c) recording in the alphabet of a kindred language for which un alphabet 

exists, 2nd 

(d) recording directly into a conventional alphabet or other writing system: 

(i) by a person familiar with the language fron which the recording 

is made; or, in the absence of such a person, 

(ii) by a person \-lith no knowledge of the language concerned. When 

the person naking the recording is unfamiliar with the language, 

as muci1 information as possible will be recorded in ord,:.n~ to assess 

the reliability of the name ~s finally ~ITitten. 
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RSSOWT~mT 16 

~11o Conference, 

aecognizing tl1-::. extrenely c·:;nplex n1+,urc ·f the pr0blens connoctod ·Ji th the 

Romani zu.ticn of Ci1inese ch<J.r·l.ct,·T~', o.nd 

F'.1rt'1er rec::>gni zing the r:.scc1 to adopt 2. singl2 sy ston for t.'J.,.:: 1or_li".ni z;~ticn 

of Cl1incs8 ~oographic.::-~1 names, 

Ro:;cTumends thut the <1.ttcntion of tho nropos;:;c1 United lic_ti-Jns Pe:cm-:mcmt 

Cor:Jl'lissicn of Experts Jn u8ogr ·.p:liCccl iJn.l'12S bE; drcc•.m tr_, t;l,_; Ror1ccniza~;_-,n syst:;n at 

pre:sent iJ.scd by t:1e .}cvGrnnent ci:' the RepuiJlic of 7r:inc. for the ::l.onLmiz,tcion of its 

offici2.l naps, boc 1\:s -~~1d other :::1ocuncmts :lc:;;,ling with goographic:J.l l1Etnes and. 

described in E/:.:ONF.SJ/1.46 in relc•.tion tc other ro~anizo.tion systm!ls, 

Fu:;,~U1er recomnends the United !\TRtions Permc.nent Com.mission of :Gxperts on 

Geogrc.phical Nu.raes ·~.:; consider the sui ts.bili ty of this systeu for iJ.cceptance as the 

stand,'.rd system for the RoT'lanizc:tticn of Chinese geographical names. 
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ThG Confei'""E-l1CG, 

RESOLUTION 17 

Considering the duplicECtion snd confusion arising from the existence of 

different romanization systems bas~d on th~ phonetic structure of the receiver 

languages, 

Recommends thilt efforts should be mad(; to arrive at an agreement on one single 

romanization 1Jas-:.:d on scientific principlt:: s from each non-roman alphabet or script, 

for international applice..tion, 

Furthcl~ recommends that a special group of G:x-_purts nnder the r8sponsibility 

of the United Nations Permanent Commission on G~ographical Nn."!les, should concentrate 

on this subj0ct to mak.J n compc.rative study of the various romanization systems 

and to o.nclyzc their advcntages and disadvnnt2.gcs c,s mGdia for stendardization 

of geographiccJ. nnmes, 

Further recommends that this sp.:ocial group of 10:xp0rt.s should consider the 

views expressed by tho various intcrne.tiono.l ( rc;., rc;.o, ICOS, IHB, ISO, ITU, UPU 

etc.) and nntional bodies (BGN, PCGN, USSR Lco.demy etc.) and seek wJ.ys to accomplish 

the adoption of one singl0 romanize>:cion fron each non-roman alpho..bct or script for 

international application as soon ~s may be possible. 

 



RESOLUTION 18 

Th8 Confe:ronce, 
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Recognizing thE:: oxist(;nCE:. of a large number of l211guages in i~frica 

whoso rendition into Romanized script presents very complex problems in th~ 

transcription of geographical names, and 

Noting that the Frwch IJJld English alphabets are mostly employed in tho 

rendering of geographical names in thcs~ syllabic languages, 

Draws tho attention of the U.N. Perman8nt Co~~ssion of EJ~orts on 

Geographical Names to tho peculiar nature of thesG problems, and 

Requests the Commission to give special attention to theso problems 

with a viow to achieving liD accurate rendering of sounds within the French 

and English language areas. 




